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Abstract Thanks to the channel reciprocity, the time division duplex (TDD) operation is more preferred in
massive multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) systems. Avoiding the heavy feedback of downlink channel
state information (CSI) from the user equipment (UE) to the base station (BS), the uplink CSI can be exploited
for the downlink precoding. However, due to the mismatches of the radio frequency (RF) circuits at both sides
of the links, the whole communication channels are usually not symmetric in practical systems. This paper is
focused on the RF mismatches at the UEs and the BS respectively for the multi-user massive MIMO systems
with zero forcing (ZF) precoding. The closed-form expressions of the ergodic sum-rates are derived for evaluating
the impact of RF mismatches on the system performance. Theoretical analysis and simulation results show that
the RF mismatches at the UEs only lead to a negligible performance loss. However, it is imperative to perform
reciprocity calibration at the BS, because the RF mismatches at the BS contribute to the inter-user interference
(IUI) and result in a severe system performance degradation.
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1 Introduction
Multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) antenna systems and distributed antenna systems (DAS) have
been used in wireless communications to provide diversity gain and spatial multiplexing gain [1]. Scaling
up MIMO to a large scale, classied as massive MIMO [3] [4], potentially oers higher network capacity
and better reliability. Therefore, both massive MIMO and large-scale DAS have become promising
techniques for the next generation wireless communication systems [2, 5, 6].
In a massive MIMO system, with the knowledge of the downlink channel state information (CSI), the
base station (BS) can use the precoding to simultaneously serve many user equipments (UE) in the same
time-frequency resource [7] [8]. However, for frequency division duplex (FDD) systems, the numbers of
both the downlink pilots and the channel responses each UE must estimate are proportional to the number
of antennas at the BS [5]. Thus, the overhead of the downlink pilots and the feedback of downlink CSI is
much heavy and becomes unaccepted due to the large number of BS's antennas. While for time division
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duplex (TDD) operation, transmission signals experience the same physical perturbations in both uplink
and downlink directions if the time interval is less than the channel coherence time [9]. Thanks to the
channel reciprocity, the BS can obtain the CSI for both uplink and downlink channels through uplink pilots
from the UEs. Therefore, TDD operation is more preferred for massive MIMO systems. Furthermore,
the BS can use the zero forcing (ZF) precoding to transmit signals by exploiting the estimated CSI. ZF
precoding performs appreciably better than conjugate beamforming for the requirement of high spectral
eciency [10], because of its ability to cancel the inter-user interference (IUI) [11].
However, in practical systems, the whole communication channel consists of not only the wireless
propagation part, but also the transceiver radio frequency (RF) circuits at both sides of the links [12].
Normally, RF circuits include mixers, lters, analog to digital (A/D) converters, power ampliers, etc.,
and are highly related to the temperature and humidity of the environment [13]. Although the wireless
propagation channel is reciprocal, the mismatches of the transceiver RF circuits disable the reciprocity
of the whole communication channel. Hence, RF mismatches lead to a severe performance degradation
of the system because of damaging the ZF precoding and introducing the IUI [14]. Therefore, reciprocity
calibration is necessary to maintain the channel symmetry for TDD systems.
To overcome the RF mismatches at both sides of links, total least squares based calibration was
proposed for MIMO systems [13]. However, this method is based on exchanging the calibration signals
between the transmitter and the receiver, of which the heavy feedback cannot be tolerated for massive
MIMO systems. Thus, it is important to address how and how much the RF mismatches aect the system
performance, in order to nd more feasible calibration methods. There are many researches to study the
RF mismatches. On the one hand, hardware calibration should be performed at both the BS and the
UE for fully exploiting channel reciprocity [15], s nce the mismatches at both the BS and the UE can
result in capacity drop [16]. On the other hand, [14] and [17] gave the conclusion that it is necessary to
only perform calibration at the BS, and there is no need at the UE because the RF mismatches at the
UE have little impact on system performance. Nevertheless, the impact of RF mismatches studied in all
above papers has been evaluated only by simulations. Therefore, it is essential to perform the theoretical
analysis, which is the focus of our paper.
This paper is focused on the RF mismatches at the UEs and the BS respectively for the multi-user
massive MIMO systems with ZF precoding. The analysis method can also be applied to large-scale DAS.
The main contributions of this paper include: Firstly, the amplitude and phase mismatches of RF gain at
the UEs are investigated. The closed-form expressions for the lower bound of ergodic sum-rates are derived
to evaluate the impact of RF mismatches on the system performance. Secondly, the amplitude and phase
mismatches of RF gain at the BS are investigated. The closed-form expressions for the approximation
of ergodic sum-rates are derived to evaluate the impact of RF mismatches on the system performance.
Thirdly, according to theoretical analysis and simulation results, it is given that the RF mismatches at
the UEs only lead to a negligible performance loss and there is no need to perform calibration at the
UEs. However, it is imperative to perform reciprocity calibration at the BS, because the RF mismatches
at the BS contribute to the IUI and result in a severe system performance degradation.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. The general model of the RF gain for multi-user massive
MIMO systems is described in Section II. The impact of both the amplitude and phase mismatches at
the UE on the system performance is studied in Section III. In Section IV, the downlink sum-rates of
the system considering both the amplitude and phase mismatches at the BS are investigated. Then,
simulation results and discussions are presented in Section IV. Finally, conclusions are summarized in
Section V.
The notation adopted in this paper conforms to the following convention. Vectors are denoted in lower
case bold: x. Matrices are upper case bold: A. IM denotes the identity matrix of M M . (), ()T
and ()H represent conjugate, transpose, and Hermitian transpose, respectively. Tr (A) is the trace of A.




stands for normal distribution with mean  and variance 2. U [a; b] stands for uniform distribution on
the interval [a; b].





































































Figure 1 The transmit and receive RF modules of each antenna. Normally, RF circuits include mixers, lters, A/D
converters, power ampliers, etc..
2 System Model and Fundamentals
In this section, a multi-user massive MIMO system with ZF precoding is considered. The BS is equipped
with M antennas, and there are K single-antenna UEs in the system. M  K is assumed for the
massive MIMO system. The system model of RF mismatches and the receiving signals for the downlink
transmission are presented.
2.1 Amplitude and Phase Mismatches of Transceiver RF Circuits
In practice, the whole communication channel consists of not only the wireless propagation part, but also
the transceiver RF circuits of antennas at both sides of the link.
As shown in Figure 1, each antenna of the BS and a UE has a transmit RF and a receive RF module.
CBS;t and CBS;r denote the transmit and receive RF matrices of the BS, respectively. CUE;t and CUE;r
denote the transmit and receive RF matrices of the UEs, respectively. All of these matrices are diagonal.
Dene
CBS;t = diag (tBS;1;    ; tBS;m;    ; tBS;M ) ; (1)
CBS;r = diag (rBS;1;    ; rBS;m;    ; rBS;M ) ; (2)
CUE;t = diag (tUE;1;    ; tUE;k;    ; tUE;K) ; (3)
CUE;r = diag (rUE;1;    ; rUE;k;    ; rUE;K) ; (4)
where tBS;m, rBS;m (m = 1;    ;M) and tUE;k, rUE;k (k = 1;    ;K) are the RF gains characterized as
tBS;m = jtBS;mj etBS;m , rBS;m = jrBS;mj erBS;m , tUE;k = jtUE;kj etUE;k , rUE;k = jrUE;kj erUE;k . The
amplitudes of the RF gains are assumed to be of log-normal distribution [14] [15], and the phases
are assumed to be of uniform distribution [14] [15] [18]. Therefore, we have the following notation-




; tBS;m  U
 BSt ; BSt ; ln jrBS;mj  N  0; 2BS;r ; rBS;m  U  BSr ; BSr ;




; tUE;k  U
 UEt ; UEt ; ln jrUE;kj  N  0; 2UE;r ; rUE;k  U  UEr ; UEr  :
2.2 Downlink Signal Model
Considering the RF gains, the uplink and downlink channels are given by
GUL = CBS;rH
TCUE;t; (5)
GDL = CUE;rHCBS;t; (6)
where H 2 CKM represents the small-scale channel matrix, and each element hkm(k = 1;    ;K;
m = 1;    ;M) is a zero mean circularly symmetric complex Gaussian random variable of variance 1/2
per dimension, which denotes the wireless channel coecient from the mth antenna of the BS to the
kth UE. From (5) and (6), the whole communication channel becomes non-reciprocal due to the RF
mismatches, i.e. GDL 6= GTUL.
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For clarity and brevity of analysis, uplink channel estimation is assumed ideal. Then, when ZF pre-



















is the scaling factor to satisfy the transmit power constraint. y = [y1;    ; yK ]T is the receiving signal
vector. x = [x1;    ; xK ]T is the signal vector transmitted to the UEs with the power constraint E [xkxk] =
P . n is the complex additive white Gaussian noise vector, in which the elements are independent and
identically distributed (i.i.d.) complex Gaussian random variables with zero mean and variance 2n.


















Because of the RF mismatches at the BS, CBS;t 6= CBS;r, W is not equal to an identity matrix. Thus,
the non-symmetric characteristic of the transceiver RF circuits will cause the IUI and degrade the system
performance.
2.3 Ideal RF Circuit
The case of ideal RF circuit is given for comparison, when there is no mismatch for RF gain. In the ideal
case, RF gain matrices become identity matrices, which are given by
C idealBS;t = C
ideal
BS;r = IM ; (10)
C idealUE;t = C
ideal
UE;r = IK : (11)
Then, the overall downlink receiving signals at the UEs are written as














M  K ; (13)
where \a.s." is the abbreviation of \almost sure". Thus, we obtain the signal-to-interference-plus-noise-








where  = P
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3 Impact of RF Mismatches at UE
For clarity of analysis, the impact of RF mismatches on the system performance at the UE and the BS
are investigated separately.




GDL = CUE;rH: (18)
Then, substituting (17) and (18) into (7), the downlink signals at the UEs are given by










From (19), we can see that the RF mismatches at the UE do not contribute to the IUI.












Then, for large M , the SINR of the ith UE is given by













1 + UE misi

: (23)
Using (22), the ergodic rate of the ith UE is given by









With the following Jensen's inequality
E log  1 + eln x > log 1 + eE[ln x] ;
we have
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Substituting (26) into (25), a lower bound of the ergodic sum-rates is given by
ERUE mis
LB1
= K  log
























   log e  22UE,t
= RidealLB  RmisUE ; (28)
where
RmisUE = K 
n
log e  22UE;t
o
(29)
is the system performance loss due to the RF mismatches at the UEs. According to (29), the sum-rates
decrease slightly if the variance of the amplitude mismatch is small, and the phase mismatch causes no
degradation on the system throughput. It can be seen that the RF mismatches at the UEs can be handled
by transmitting pilots through the precoding to the UEs. The overhead for these supplementary pilots
is very small [5], which scales linearly with the number of the UEs.
4 Impact of RF Mismatches at BS





Then, substituting (30) and (31) into (7), the downlink signals at the UEs are given by









































M  K  e
 22BS,r : (34)
From (32), it can be seen that the non-reciprocity of the RF gain at the BS will result in the IUI.
Hence, the receiving signal of the ith UE is
yi = BS mis[W ]iixi + BS mis
KX
j=1;j 6=i
[W ]ijxj + ni; (35)
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and the SINR of the ith UE is
BS misi =
  2BS mis  j[W ]iij2
  2BS mis 
KP
j=1;j 6=i
[W ]ij2 + 1 : (36)









1 + BS misi

: (37)
In order to derive [W ]ii, we introduce a variable m = tBS;m/rBS;m (m = 1;    ;M) and dene a matrix
Hii (i = 1;    ;K) 2 CKM as
Hii =
266666666666664




h(i 1)1    h(i 1)m    h(i 1)M
hi11    himm    hiMM




hK1    hKm    hKM
377777777777775
(38)


























Proof. See Appendix 7.1.
Consequently, in order to investigate [W ]ij , we dene a matrix H

ij (i; j = 1;    ;K) 2 CKM as
Hij =
266666666666666666664








h(j 1)1    h(j 1)m    h(j 1)M
hi11    himm    hiMM




hK1    hKm    hKM
377777777777777777775
(41)
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Theorem 2. From (42), when the number of BS antennas is large, i.e. M ! 1, we can get the






BS,r   2e2BS,t/2+2BS,r/2  sinc (BS,t)  sinc (BS,r)
i
: (43)
Proof. See Appendix 7.2.
Then, the ergodic rate of the ith UE under RF mismatches of BS is given by
E RBS misi  = log
(
1 +
  M KK  1









BS,r 2e2BS,t/2+2BS,r/2  sinc (BS,t)  sinc (BS,r): (45)












= RidealLB  RmisBS : (46)
where
RmisBS = K 









(M  K) (K   1)

(47)
is the performance loss due to the RF mismatches at the BS. It can be seen form (47) that the performance
loss is not only related to the RF mismatches, but also increase with the transmit power. From the analysis
above, for BS, both amplitude and phase mismatches will result in a severe performance degradation.
Hence, it is important and imperative to perform reciprocity calibration at the BS.
Fortunately, we can multiply the precoding matrix by a calibration diagonal matrix Ccal on the left,
which satises CBS;tCcal = calCBS;r. Then, after the perfect calibration, the receiving signals at the UE




where cal is the scaling factor under calibration. Comparing with (19), we can see that the IUI caused
by the RF mismatches at the BS can be eliminated through the reciprocity calibration.
5 Simulation Results
In this section, simulations have been performed to show the impact of RF mismatches on the system
performance and validate the theoretical analysis. The simulation parameters are set as follows. The
number of antennas at the BS is 256, which serves 12 single-antenna UEs. The amplitudes of the RF gains
are assumed to be of log-normal distribution, and the phases are assumed to be of uniform distribution.
In simulations, we will give the variance of the amplitude mismatch and the range of the phase mismatch.
5.1 Impact of RF mismatches at the UE
Figure 2 illustrates the impact of the amplitude mismatches of the RF gain at the UEs. Let the amplitude




UE, and set 
2
UE be 0.1dB, 1dB, and 2dB
respectively. From Figure 2(a), it can be seen that all the ergodic sum-rates for dierent setups increase
with . That is, the amplitude mismatches cause no IUI on the system performance, which is consistent
with (27). It is also shown that the curves are very close even though 2UE increases form 0.1dB to
2dB, so that the amplitude mismatches degrade the system performance very slightly. As shown in
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 = 0.1dB  Simulation
δ UE
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 = 0.1dB  Lower Bound 1
δ UE
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 = 1dB     Simulation  
δ UE
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 = 1dB     Lower Bound 1
δ UE
2
 = 2dB     Simulation
δ UE
2
 = 2dB     Lower Bound 1








































ρ = 10 dB
ρ = 5 dB
ρ = 0 dB
Figure 2 (a) Ergodic sum-rates versus the transmit power of the BS; (b) Ergodic sum-rates versus the amplitude variance
of RF mismatches 2UE at the UEs.





























θ UE = pi /12  Simulation
θ UE = pi /12  Lower Bound 1
θ UE = pi /6    Simulation  
θ UE = pi /6    Lower Bound 1
θ UE = pi /3    Simulation 
θ UE = pi /3    Lower Bound 1






























ρ = 10 dB
ρ = 5 dB
ρ = 0 dB
Figure 3 (a) Ergodic sum-rates versus the transmit power of the BS; (b) Ergodic sum-rates versus the phase range of RF
mismatches UE at the UE.
Figure 2(b), the performance loss is only about 5% when 2UE is 3dB. Further, ergodic sum-rates decrease
approximately linearly with the amplitude variance, which is consistent with the theoretical result (29).
Figure 3 demonstrates the impact of the phase mismatches of the RF gain at the UEs. Let the phase
range of RF mismatches at the UE UE;t = UE;r = UE, and set UE be =12, =6 and =3 respectively.
From Figure 3(a), it can be seen that all the ergodic sum-rates for dierent setups are the same, although
their phase ranges UE are dierent. It is also seen from Figure 3(b) that ergodic sum-rates keep constant
with the variance of UE. Then, we can draw the conclusion that the phase mismatches of the RF gain
at the UEs have no impact on the system performance.
5.2 Impact of RF mismatches at the BS
Figure 4 depicts the impact of the amplitude mismatches of the RF gain at the BS. Let the amplitude




BS, and set 
2
BS be 0.1dB, 1dB, and 2dB respectively.
From Figure 4(a), it can be seen that ergodic sum-rates increase gradually with the transmit power, but
approach a limit when  increases to the high region. In other words, the amplitude mismatches cause
the IUI on the system performance, which is proved by (44) and (45). When 2BS increases from 0.1dB
to 2dB, the sum-rates decrease signicantly because of the IUI. As shown in Figure 4(b), the larger  is,
the severer the performance loss is, which is consistent with the theoretical result (47). When 2BS is 3dB
and  is 10dB, the performance loss is almost 30%.
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 = 1 dB
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ρ  = 0 dB ρ  = 5 dB
ρ  = 10 dB
Figure 4 (a) Ergodic sum-rates versus the transmit power of the BS; (b) Ergodic sum-rates versus the amplitude variance
of RF gain mismatch 2BS at the BS.































θBS = pi /6
θBS = pi /12
θBS = pi /3



























ρ  = 0 dB
ρ  = 5 dB
ρ  = 10 dB
Figure 5 (a) Ergodic sum-rates versus the transmit power of the BS; (b) Ergodic sum-rates versus the phase range of RF
mismatches BS at the BS.
Figure 5 demonstrates the impact of the phase mismatches of the RF gain at BS. Let the phase
range of RF mismatches at the BS BS;t = BS;r = BS, and set BS be =12, =6 and =3 respectively.
From Figure 5(a), it can be seen that ergodic sum-rates increase gradually with the transmit power, but
approach a limit when  increases to the high region. According to (44) and (45), the phase mismatches
of the RF gain at BS not only cause the IUI, but also degrade the power of the signal transmitted to
the intended user, both of which result in the great loss of the system performance. From Figure 5(b), it
can also be seen that the higher the transmit power is, the more severely the ergodic sum-rates decrease,
which is consistent with the theoretical result (47). When BS is =3 and  is 10dB, the performance loss
is almost 45%, which is unsatisfactory.
From the simulation results, we can draw the conclusion that the RF mismatches at the UEs only lead
to a negligible performance loss. However, it is imperative to perform reciprocity calibration at the BS,
because the RF mismatches at the BS contribute to the IUI and result in a severe system performance
degradation. Therefore, compared with the method in [13], the more feasible calibration methods were
proposed in [20] [21]. Only the antennas of the BS were involved to exchange the calibration signals. The
UEs were excluded from the calibration procedure and the feedback was not required.
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6 Conclusions
In this paper, we have carried out investigation in the impact of the RF mismatches on the performance of
multi-user massive MIMO systems with ZF precoding. Due to the gain mismatches of the transceiver RF
circuits, the whole communication channel is actually not reciprocal, and the uplink CSI cannot be simply
used for performing the downlink precoding. According to our theoretical analysis and simulations, for
the RF gain mismatches at the UEs, the phase mismatches cause no decrease on the system throughput,
and only the amplitude mismatches lead to a slight performance loss. While the RF mismatches at the
BS are the major factor of contributing to the IUI, both the amplitude and the phase mismatches result
in a severe system performance degradation. Therefore, there is no need to calibrate the RF mismatches
at the UE, but it is important and imperative to perform the reciprocity calibration at the BS.
7 Appendices
7.1 Proofs of Theorem 1
According to (38), by moving the ith row to the top, we transform Hii into
Hii reform =
266666666666664
hi11    himm    hiMM




h(i 1)1    h(i 1)m    h(i 1)M




hK1    hKm    hKM
377777777777775
: (A.1)









ai = [hi11; : : : himm; : : : hiMM ] ; Ai =
2666666666664




h(i 1)1    h(i 1)m    h(i 1)M




hK1    hKm    hKM
3777777777775
:
Correspondingly, we transform H into
Hi reform =
266666666666664
hi1    him    hiM




h(i 1)1    h(i 1)m    h(i 1)M




hK1    hKm    hKM
377777777777775
; (A.2)
















































































































= det (Uii)  det















, Uii = 	i	
H
i

































kj jrBS;j j2 = 0: (A.6)









BS,r s = v; s 6 i  1
e2
2








































1 s = v = i
0 others
: (A.9)
Therefore, according to (A.8), we obtain
uii   uiiU 1ii uii
















































uii   uiiU 1ii uii
H
















= det (Uii)  det

uii   uiiU 1ii uHii

; (A.13)
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where uii =  i 
H
i , uii =  i	
H
i
, and  i = aiCBS,rC
*
BS,rH
H. Consequently, we have




















Then, according to (A.6), one obtains
det

uii   uiiU 1ii uHii

= M2  e42BS,r : (A.15)
By the approximations above, we can derive the simple close-form expression of j[W ]iij2 as
j[W ]iij2 =
det (Uii)  det

uii   uiiU 1ii uiiH

det (Uii)  det






















7.2 Proofs of Theorem 2




hi1 (1   1)    him (m   1)    hiM (M   1)








h(j 1)1    h(j 1)m    h(j 1)M




hK1    hKm    hKM
377777777777777777775
(B.1)










a1i = [hi1 (1   1) ; : : : him (m   1) ; : : : hiM (M   1)] :
Correspondingly, we transform H into
Hj reform =
266666666666664
hj1    hjm    hjM




h(j 1)1    h(j 1)m    h(j 1)M




hK1    hKm    hKM
377777777777775
; (B.2)
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then, according to (42) and the characteristic of the determinant, one obtains















































=  1i 	
H
j
, Ujj = 	j	
H
j



























u1ii   u1ij U 1jj u1ij
H










































































u1ii   u1ij U 1jj u1ij
H





































ujj   ujjU 1jj uHjj

= M2  e42BS,r : (B.11)
Therefore, we can derive the simple close-form expression of
[W ]ij2 as















ujj   ujjU 1jj uHjj

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